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stuihnlstudetitStudetit of the aleutian RPKIWregion school district participated in a week long classroom
experienceetperiencepriampricmpri cm ffnrheolfittilimvifafiwarchaeologicalarcheologicalarcheological investigation photo by or bill laughlin

we mademade survey marksmarks
andanA16okcomtook compasspass bolingsboringsb6rings

by mable stolberg 8thath grader
for afierfetfie tundratunlratunjra tinicstim

dr laughlin got permissionfrornpennissionpennission from
the federal government to dig at
chalokachalukachalukamoundmouiul he is licensed for
archaeology

chalukachaloka is a national historic site
and itii is 40004.000 to 9000 years old
Wwe made survey marks and booitooitook

compass bearings
excavation

first of all we located the grid and
then measured and marked it then we
removed the sod and stored it once
we removed the sod we used shovels
trowels and screens we looked at the
sod and artifacts we also used the
auger

we constantly measured recorded
and photographed artifacts we found
we dug 140 centimeters deep we dug
past the city water line pipe stratifica-
tions observed 5 or 6 layers

SELECTING ARTIFACTS
we looked to see if a found article

showed signs of being worked on or
modifiedmodirimodiriedbyedbyby man we took soil
samples for analysis I1

therevastherewasthereTherewaswas chert absobsobsidiand an flakednaked
and worked on stones obsidian is
volcanic rock which is goodfordgoodforgood for tools i
as tools are madenude corescores and flaked arearc
left absobsobsidianidian is also good for decora-
tions we took photographs and brushbruh
ed the aatiaftiartifactsfac tat5
CLEANING classification
first of all we put the artifacts in

bags and labeled their locationlocationgridgrid
then we washed themwit4them with tooth-
brushes and then dried them next we
classified the artifacts we had 0too
measure weighwelgh

i

describe conjecture
use make drawings and wriwriteite down
the date we found them

RESTORING THESITETHE SITE
we filled the excavation waw4with soil

11

useless artifacts stones and two dimes
then we cleared the soil away from
hethe surrounding grass picked up to

tools and then put the soderlsodirlsod in its cor-
rect place


